
This order may not be used as a basis for disqualification of a judge. 

State of Arizona 

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT 

Disposition of Complaint 16-030 

Judge: 
 

Complainant:  

ORDER 

The complainant alleged a municipal court judge did not properly advise him 
of the charges filed against him, improperly refused to grant him a continuance, and 
improperly declined to appoint him an attorney. The complainant also alleged a pro 
tem municipal court judge improperly entered an order of protection without proof. 

The responsibility of the Commission on Judicial Conduct is to impartially 
determine if the judges engaged in conduct that violated the provisions of Article 6.1 
of the Arizona Constitution or the Code of Judicial Conduct and, if so, to take 
appropriate disciplinary action. The purpose and authority of the commission is 
limited to this mission. 

The commission does not have jurisdiction to review the legal sufficiency of 
the judges’ rulings. In addition, the commission found no evidence of ethical 
misconduct and concluded that the judges did not violate the Code in this case. 
Accordingly, the complaint is dismissed in its entirety, pursuant to Rules 16(a) and 
23. 

Dated: February 17, 2016 

FOR THE COMMISSION 

 

/s/ George A. Riemer 
George A. Riemer 
Executive Director 

 
Copies of this order were mailed 
to the complainant and the judges 
on February 17, 2016. 
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I understand the commission cannot reverse court orders or assign a new judge
to a case.

I declare, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing information and the facts I
have provided upon which my allegations of judicial misconduct are based are
true and correct.

Signature:

Date:

INSTRUCTIONS

Use the following space or plain paper of the same size to explain your complaint. Explain
why you believe what the judge did constitutes judicial misconduct. Be specific and Iist the
names, dates, times, and places relevant to your allegations. Additional pages may be used
and relevant copies of documents may be sent with your complaint (please do not send
original documents). IJse one side of each page only and write legibly or type your complaint.
Please keep a copy of your complaint for your records.

On      came to my home of last 6yrs she got
outfit & car and left,   returned with court doc's saying that I had to leave
my home of 6 yrs these Doc,s had no info of why or what I have done to have police tell
me to leave but if I dont leave they were taking me to jell so i left, I leave and return the
next morning on    e for court me and my kids are walking out
the door police are every where Guns drawn they then take me to jai! were i speak with
judge over T V ,he tells me nothing of the 1st charges that got me here just that I was to
never go home again for 1yr & I have a court date still not clear of 1st charge
but its clear if I go to my home of the last 6yrs  police would take me back to
jail. I go back to   pros Attorney offer me a plea for returning on

 don't want to talk about the 1st charge what had brought the police to my
house on now I feel like I am being pushed through the system so I ask for trail
that will get to hear what i done to have police in my life now I have lost my job
being told to never to return home everything that I own in the world being taken away
no one can be clear of what I have done other than I went home to change for court on

now ! have a trail date for still with knowledge of what brought the
police to my home on  with court doc's to make me leave the trail is for what I

done on  so I asked judge for postponement to get more info he refused asked
judge for attorney refused.Now I am feeling like I have no rights and whatever the court
is going to do was already done on  I have been removed from my home put in
jail denied Attorney but there is a prosecutor who knows the laws of the court room then
theres me who has has no clue of what I done to get here. So now the trail has started
and   takes the stand and prosecutor ask her nothing about 
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just about  when I went to jail, now i get to ask my 1st question what happen for the
police to come out on 0 before she could answer her sister yells out in court room she
dosent have to answer that to which the judge had no reply, Now I fear the worst because
there is no oder in court an the judge has no control of the court and me with no attorney.
Now  answer the question with that on  you  said call the police
cause I have done nothing wrong and after that I was done asking question,now the judge
is ruling on case and tell me I still cant go home for lyr,have to take anger management
and pay fines, shuts me down goes on with sentencing but now I have tuned out,whatever
judgment was made on  not the court date in cause what ever story told on

 is what I was judge for now ! try to move on with my life cant work be cause
 have a warrant so background is bad, I return to court  to turn

my self in same judge same treatment tells me fines are more and still have to attend
class,leave court room speaking with counter person in court loby ask for court doc's for
case  counter person gave me that info were   filed same charges
but were dismissed now asked counter person for court doc's from  to see why
police came out to my house & when I spoke with judge on tv on & for court
doc's on  trail was told that info was only keep for 6mts to 1 yr then the court clerk
came to window with file from  said  reported that she feared for her life
and there were weapons in the house with out any investigation or proff this is why the
police came to my home  to remove me. Now I am asking for justice can some
one please help
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